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A s s k d ' h t i o c h e , reproduita e n franpb (The Amenian A c a h y
of St. Lazarus, Veniu, from Prof. Lkon Albhan, per 8.Baronian, Eq.).
Floods in t h e Thames Valley, b y F. J. Palmer (A4tbr). Interlaken e t see environs, p a r P. Ober (Librarian R. G. 8.) Deeoriptioli
p h p i q u e d e la HBpublique Argentine, par EL Burmeister, traduite
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of Colonial Treasurer of N e w South Wales, 1877 (2% N. S. Wdss
Chcenmsnt). L e Pamir, par J. B. Paquier (Author). And t h e c a r r e n t
issue of publications of corresponding Sooietiee, Periodicals, dm.
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~ ~
1877.-Map
of routes travelled a n d discoveries made by t h e exploring expeditions under t h e command of E r n e s t Giles between
1872-0 (H.H. b e t a y of State for tb &hies). Preliminary
m a p of Eaetern Turkestan ; m a p of t h e F'undit's route from LBdrrgh
t o Assam, 1874 ; a n d map of t h e Havjldar's route from Afghanietan,
LC.,a n d t h e Mullah's route from Jalalabad to Sarhadd-i-Wakhan,
1873-4 (Capt. H. Zi-otter, a~.).Map of North-East Africa a n d
Arabia ; photograph (General Stone, Chief of Q ~ ah
l$,
w i a n
Army). Map of Aberdeenshire, &c.; m a p of Forfarahire, Lo.;
Johnaton's Political m a p to illustrate " T h e Eastern Question ;"
war map of T u r k e y i n Europe; and w a r m a p of T u r k e y i n Aaia
a n d Transcaucesia (Hewu. W. and A. K. Johnuton, publiuhers.) M a p
of Nippon (Japan), Y e z q Lo., by B. H. Brunton, M.I.c.E., P.R.Q.s.,
Triibner, Ludgate H
ill (Author).
The MSIDBNT
mid the Paper to be read gave an acconnt of the remarkable
journey of Nain Singh acroes Thibet in 1874-5, and was drawn up by
Captain H. Trotter, B.E, De uty Superintendent of the Trigonometrical Survey
of India. I t n.Captain $rotter7e intention to bore given the P a p r n wider
m p e , by including in i t several other recent explomtione in Central Aeia,
which had been camed out under hie euperintendence, or by himself perilonally, viz. the joumeye of two other m by46 of the Trigonornetrid Survey,
eumrned the Eavildar '. and LC the d l l a h , " through previously unknow~~
parts of Weetern 'l'wkistan, and hie own important exploratione north of
Kaahgar and acms the Yarnir Ste pe He had, however, euddenly received
orden to rowed on serrics to the bast, and had been unable, in m~eequanoe,
to finish %e Pa r in time for the present Meeting. I t was fortunata that
the journey of r a i n Oiogh muld be given with cmeiderable cnmpletene~~.
this being of some interest to the Society at the yresgnt time, as the Council
hsrl recently awarded to the Pundit the Patrone Medal for his meritorious
exploratione.

Account of the Pundit'u Journey in Cked Tibet from Leh in L&
to L k , and of hw Return to India vi8 Amam. By Captain H.
TROTl'EFt, R.E

[ABBIwY~.]

NAIHSINQH,
t h e explorer w h o ~ d e r t o o kthis journey, ie t h e original P u n d i t whose journey to Lhba in 1865 from Katmandhh,
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the capital of Nepd, was described at length by Colonel Montgomerie, R.E., in the ' Trigonometricel Survey Reporb' for 1866-67.
The Pundit had been in the service of the brothem Schlsgintweit
while they were canying on magnetia and other scientific observations in Lad&kh and Kashmir in 1866 and 1857; he was s u b
quently appointed Head-master in a Government Vernadar School
in his native district of Milam in Kumaon, and remained in the
Nucation Department until 1863, when, at the instance of Colonel
J. T. Walker, RE., the Superintendent of the Great Trigonomet~ical
Survey, he was entertained for employment as a Trans-frontier
explorer and duly trained. From that time to the present he baa
been constantly engaged either in carrying on explorations himself,
or in training other natives to f~llowin his footsteps. I n 1865-66
he made the famous journey, alluded to above. from Katmandhii to
L h h , and thence to the Manaaarowar Lake and baok to India.
This exploration earned for him the present of a gold watch from
the Royal Geographical Society of London, which, unfortunately,
wae subsequently stolen from him by one of his own pupils. In
1867 he went in charge of a party of natives, and did excellent
service in exploring and surveying the head-waters of the Sntlej
and the Indus rivers. In 1870 he was deputed to accompany
Mr. (now Sir Douglm) Foreyth's first mission to Ybrkand, but
shortly after the Mission left Leh he was sent back to India. In
1873, he was sent under Captain Trotter's orders with Sir Douglas
Forsyth's second mission to E'Brkand, in oonnection with which
he did much good service. In July 1874, while at Leh, after the
return of the Mission, the Pundit having volunteered to make
a fresh exploration, Captain Trotter was authorised by Colonel
Walker, R.E, to despatch him on the journey to Lhba now to be
described. His instructions were to proceed b r a much more
northerly route than the one he had previously followed. From
L h k he was to endeavour to get attached to the oaravan which
proceeds thenoe every three Sears to Pekin. If he failed in accomplishing this, he was to endeavour to return to India by an easterly
1-outefrom L h h , down the course of the Brahmapiitra if poeeible.
On the 16th July, 1873, the Pundit and b companions left Leh.
On the 21st they reached Tbnksb, three marches further on; at
ChBgra, they found a summer-encampment of shepherds, the last
inhabited epot on the road to Ybrkand.
From Chbgra they followed the Changchenmo route to YBrkend,
halting at the foot of the Lankar or Marsemik L4 (Pass). On the
following day they crossed the paes (18,420 feet high) and then
quitted the YBrkand road, and turned off to the east; croseed the
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Kiu Lb,still higher than the Marsemik, and encamped for the night
a t Pdngur Gongma, after a march of 9 miles.
The Pundit was obliged to travel slowly, as the whole of his
worldly psaeasione-including tent, bedding, and commissariat for
the whole party-had to be carried on the backs of sheep. I t is
astonishing what admirable beasta of burden these.allimals make in
a padoral country. The Pundit started with twenty-six sheep
from Tbnks4. Of these some were eaten on the road, some became
ill and were exchanmd for fresh ones : but four or five of the
having, in l& than four months, carried
original lot reacrhed ~i~ea,
loads of from 20 to 25 'lbe. each, over a distance of more than
1000 miles. Throughout the journey they never received a single
ounce of food beyond what they could pick up for themselves ,n
the road and a t the camping-grounds.
On the 28th of July the party descended to Ningri, and on the
following day reached Nitigzu Rawang,
From ~ i & ~ six
z ushort marches brought our travellers to Xoh.
The country through which they passed was almost uninhabited ;
a few solitary tenta belonging to the Noh shepherds, and a single
hut, occupied by a frontier guard, were the only inhabitants p a s d
en route.
Noh ie a small village in the Budokh district, containing about
twenty huts, built of stones cemented by mud. I t has a small permanent population, which is increased largely in the winter months
by n&&us shepherds, who during the-summer are scattered in
tents in twos and threes, in whatever parts of the district grasg and
water are to be found in sufficient abundance for their numerous
fiocke of sheep and goats.
The province of Weetern Tibet is frequently termed Nari Khursum. T h e inhabitants of the northern
i.e. the district
through which the Pundit travelled, are d e d by the settled
population to the south Champas or Changpas, ie. literally, Nwthmen. By the inhabitiuta of Turkisth they are called Tdghlik or
mountaineers. The C h a m p enoountered by the Pundit were,
contrary to the generally received opinion of them, quite inoffensive
people, of the same class as the people of Rudokh and the more
c i v i l h d districts farther south. They ere all Buddhists.
The road near h'oh skirts the Pangong Lake, which at Noh is
joined by a streem from the north-east up which goes a good road
to Khotan, aid Polu and Kiria.
The distance to Khotan by this road is about 460 miles. For a
distance of 40 miles from Noh i t gradually rises up to a height of
15,500 feet ; and then, for about 160 miles ae tile crow flies, crosses,
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in a north-easterly direction, a series of elevated plains and ridges
before it descends somewhat suddenly to the plains of Eastern
Turkisthn. The average height above sea-level of the hnltingplaces, on the elevated plain to the ncrrth' of Noh, is 16,500 feet.
This rest highly-elevated plateau, over which the road passes,
is the enstern continuation of the Ling-zi-thang and Akm Chin
plaine, which lie at a similar, or in places even a higher, elevation
in a north-westerly direction from Noh,;between the Changchenrno
River and the Kuen Luen Range, and have to be crowed by the
traveller who adopts the eastern (or Changchenmo) route between
Leh and Ydrkand. To the north of the Kuen Luen thew ie a rapid
fall into the plains of Eastern TnrkistBu.
The Tibetan plateau extends eastward as far as the heed-waters
of the great rivera which water China-up, in faot, for a distanoe,
as the crow flies, of more than 800 miles to the Bonrhsn Bhda
Mountains (south-west of the Koko-Kur Lake on the road between
L h h and l'ekin), where, aooo~dingto the Abbe Huo, and the still
more recent researches of the Russian Captain Prejevalskii a tableland rises from 14,000 to 15,000 feet above the sea-level, above
which tower gigantic mow-covered mountains.
Seven miles to the eaet of Noh is the eastern termination of the
series of lakes known to us as the Paagong. Its extreme length
is exaotly 100 miles, while its breadth probably nowhere e x d s
six or seven.
At its eastern extremity it is entered by a small stream, 3 paax
broad and 1) foot deep. Although the greater portion of t h i ~
lake
has been previously surveyed and described, ite eaatern limit has
now been determined for the first time. It 'is a ourions faot that
the water at the eastern extremity is sweet and good to drink,
while that at the west end is very brackbh. I t hae been conolusively shown by Major Godwin-Austen that this lake once upon a
time drained into the Shyok, but at present it f o m the most
weetarn of a numerous series of inland lakes with no outlets, which
we shall find stretch for a considerable distance across the elevated
plateap of Contra1 Tibet.
From Noh the Pundit toiled on for many weary marches over
this Tibetan plateau; his road lay eaatward along a wide, open
grassy valley, varying in width from 6 to 10 miles, bounded on the
north and south by low graas-oovered hills, through whioh oocasional openings gave a view of extensive plains stretching away as
far as the eye oould reach. Beyond the hilla sometimes appeared
snow-capped mountaim; while an oocasional shepherd's tent in the
foreground, and the frequent appearance of large herds of wild

I

uses, antelope, and gigantic wild sheep, helped to relieve tho
monotony of the journey. In almost every day's march largc
sheete of water were paeeed, generally selt, but oc~oaeionallyfed by
fresh-water springs. At the latter, the Pundit and his c o m p i o n ~
mould fill their water-bkins, as they rarely knew from day to day
whether or no they would be able to obtain a fresh supply on the
road. More then once their supply of this preoioue fluid was erhausted, and on one m i o n the whole party were for more than
twenty h o r n without fresh water. For fuel, also a traveller's
neceesery, they were better off; the argola, or dung of the numeroils
flocka of wild animals, were a never-failing souroe of supply, while
occasionally, but rarely, firewood was obtained in considerable
quantities. At Tchachap Cho, a fre~h-waterlake, 8 miles to the .
east of Noh, and the 27th halting-place from Leh, a large stream
flowing from some snow-covered hills to the north-east of the lakc
was found to be covered on both banks with a dense forest of
willow, tamarisk, and other trees and shrubs. For the first thirty
marches from Noh the heights of the camping-grounde varied
between 13,700 and 15,000 feet, and for the rest of the journey to
Namcho the ground was somewhat higher ; but there was no oonsiderable rise or fall throughout this portion of the Pundit's routeThe large, flat, open valleys traversed by the Pundit, locally termed
Sange, appear to be much of the mme nature as the Phmirs between
Eaetern and Western Turkisthn, and the Jilgaa of Northern Ladhkh.
These Sang8 of Tibet, however, would seem to have more of plain
and lees of precipitous mountains than either the PBmirs or the
Jilgsa
The K h h p a s of this plateau bad migrated from their own country
(near Ziling to the east of the Koko-Nur Lake) about twenty-fivc
yeam prior to the Pundit'e visit. They travelled aid Lhesa and the
Manmarowar Lake, near whioh place they plundered a oaravan,
and fled with their booty to their present camping-gtpunds, which,
prior to that time, were uninhabited. Soon after eettling there,
they were called on by the Glarpon of GBrtokh to pay tribute,
which they now do annually to the extent of 5000 Nbk-tang 01.
Tankas, i e . about rupeee 2000 (2001.), or ite eq~livalantin gold, ghi,
horees, and cattle. This tribute is paid in Qhrtokh, and a punctual
their peccapayment doubtleee seourea a certain immunity
dillom being inquired into. They posseaa large herds of oattlc,
kc., each tent possewing from ten to eixty horses, and from 500 to
2000 sheep. They de~patohanneally to a fsir at Qhi-me, near
Mamearowar, large quantities of sheep and goats'-wool, d t , and
gold; and, according to their own account,,when they have finished
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their meroantile transactions, they send baok the cloths, kc., that
they have purchased, under the escort of the older and Jess active
members of the tribe, while the young men start on m e marauding
excursion, the victime of which are generally travellers and
strangers to the country. The Khhmpas are well armed with gun8
and swords, which latter are constantly worn even by boys. The
scabbarb are often handsomely ornamented with gold, turqnoieee,
and coral.
The men are fine, large, broad-shouldered fellowe. They wear,
both in summer and winter,ptina made of Rheep-skins, the hair
being turned inside. These mate are worn short, extending to the
knees only, and are fastened round the waist by a woollen girdle,
above which the coat is roomy and capacious, affording ample space
for the storage of their goods and chattels when on a journey.
They have felt hats, resembling in shape a broad-brimmed English
rmde-anake, and leather boob with woollen tops and curved pointed
toes. They have no hair on the face, and that of the head is plaited,
Chinese faahion, into pigtails. The women dress very much as the
men, but their postins are longer and less roomy. They wear
round leather caps and very long hair, to the plaits of which are
fastened long pendants, nearly reaching the ground, profusely ornamented, chiefly with silver coins, of which the favourite is the
British rupee. Both men and women are always in the saddle;
they ride large, powerful horses, and both sexes are skilful ridera.
They are great sportsmen, and kill large quantities of game, chiefly
wild horses, sheep, and antelope. They either employ firearms, or
kill their prey with swords and spear when caught in a trap.
Their capacity for eating meat appears to be unbounded, and they
are apparently naturally solnewhat bloodthirsty ; as the Pundit
states that on several occasions when an animal had been killed,
he saw the KhBmpa boys kneel down and lick the blood off the
ground. This fondness for blood ulould appear to be derived from
a still earlier age, ILR the food given to infanta, when their mothers
can no longer eupport them, consists, in the entire absenoe of grab
in the country, of pounded cheese mixed up with butter and blood.
They are of the Buddhist religion; but their language is quite
different from that of other Tibetans, and only one man of the
Pundit's party, who had resided Rome years a t Sining-fu (to the
cast of the Koko-Nur) was able to understand it, and to make himself understood.
Between Garget1101and the Chainpa district of Shankhor on the
south is a place called Gegha, where a large fair is annnally held
in July and August.
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On the 29th of August the P ~ n d i treturned to Hissik CUka,
where he aaw a large herd of kicings, wild horsen, fully 200 in
number. He continued his route over uninhabited level plains, till
the 1st of September, when, at a camp called Hurnacho, he met
on the road the Gombo of Garchethol, a gentleman who was distinguishable from his followers in that he wore a pair of golden
earrings of such lengtll ee to rest on his shoulders. The presentation of the letter of introduction from their medical friend at Gargethol secured our party a civil reoeption.
The following night there was a sharp frost, the filst sign of the
approach of winter.
On the 3rd of September they reached the village of Mango, tho
headquarters of the Gombo, who had gone on ahead of the travellers. The Pundit paid him a formal visit in his t e n t a large one
made of yWs hair-and made him a small present of sandal-wood.
The Pundit wee kindly treated, and on intimating to the Gombo
that he was on his way to visit a celebrated monaetery near the
Namcho Lake, Chiring Dunduk (the Gombo), said he was himaelf
about to move his camp several days' march in that direction, and
proposed that they should perform the journey together. The
Pundit gratefully acquiesoed.
Among other visitors was an old man named Son4m Darka, about
eighty years of age, a native of a country near Lbiisa, who had been
living as a servant amongst the Kh4mpas for several years, and
had gradually accumulated o good deal of property. The Pundit,
when he found that this man could speak good Tibetan, succeeded
in securing his friendship by the present of o couple of common
sewing-needles, and obtained from him the following information
about the neighbonring countries :Son&mDarka had on one occasion, some thirty years ago, made e
journey from Thok Daur4kpa to Ajan, a country about two months'
journey in a north-easterly direction. The road lay throughout
over an extensive plain, no large ~uountainsbeing seen, or st re em^
encountered en routs. Drinking-water was obtained from o suc&on of small fresh-water lakes, moetly eupplied from rain-water.
Shortly before reaching the Ajan country, the road traverses a bare
rocky range of mountains. Ajan itaelf was inhabited by the Sokpo
Kalmucb, a nomadic pastoral people who obtained grain (rioe and
flour) from the neigbbonrhood of Karka, a large monastery said to
be ten or twelve d a ~ s 'journey beyond the southern frontier of
the Ajan oountry. Near K e r b is a large city called Kokod, the
reaidenoe of the ruler of the Sokpo districts, while Karka itself
contains aeveral monasteries, one of which ia the residence of the

spiritual head of the Sokpo Kalmucka. The road just described ia
never now made use of, on amount of the difficulty of ensuring a
certain aupply of water en rorcte; no one would venture to travel by
it unleea after an nuuaually heavy rainy eeason. Wood and pas
are mid to be plentiful throughout
Karka is a name about which I have for some time past been
endeavouring to obtain authentic information, but I can hardly
venture to claim any great success in the attempt. I t is &t mentioned, as far aa I am aware, by Major Montgomerie, B.E, in his
discmion of the work of the Pundit, who explored the Nmcho
Lake in 1872. On the pwsent occasion the Pundit had been specially instructed to make inquiries about it. He saw in L h k
some men who were pointed out to him as from Karka, tall, coppercomplexioned, helooking men, but, unfortunately, he could not
understand their language, and his slay in L h b was so short that
he was unable to learn anything authentic about them.
Ae far as I oan gather from inquiries made at YBrkand, and from
information collected by the Pundits, Karka is situated about one
and a half month's journey to the north-we& of N4.k Chu Kha, a
large viaage situated on a river of the same name a few marches to
the north-east of the Tengri-Nur or Namcho Lake. At this village
it is said that two roada diverge ; one to Karka, passing in a northwesterly direction, and the other to KokeNur and Pekin in a northeasterly direction. The poaition of Karka thus obtained would
agree approximately with an account I heard from a Kalmuck in
liashghttr, whioh located Karka at about a fortnight% journey to
the south-east of Lake Lob. It probably lies somewhere between
Lakes Lob and Koko-Nur, and I think it not improbable that the
countrg of Ajan to the south of it may be the aame as the country
of Anj Si which is mentioned by UapmsG in the Rnseian Inoestigia
aa a country lying in a westerly direotion from the Zaidan Plain,
which is ta the west of Koko-Nur.
On the 4th of September the Pundit left Mango, in company with
S o n h Darka, and the Gombo Chiring Dunduk, the headman of
Garch4, together with their flocb and herds; there were about
six tenta of Nomada in all. For four days they kept oompany,
advanoing alowly at the rate of about 8 milea a day. I t ie the habit
of these people, when they have exhausted the pasturage near any
one camp, to shift bodily to fresh ground ; they were now on one of
their customary moves. On the fourth day they reaohed Kezing,
in the neighbowhood of whioh place are very extensive paaturea,
sufi3cient for the aubsistenoe of the Oombo's large flooke for a oouple
of months.
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Some idea of the wealth of this people may be inferred from the
fmt that one of the headmen waa himeelf the fortunate proprietor
of 50 horses, 400 yBh, and 2000 sheep. Other members of his
tribe were said to be even more wealthy than he.
Them Gtarcht5 KhBmpae, numbering in ail about 100 tente, had
only been settled in the country for about fourteen yeam. They
are under the jurisdiction of the Gtyalpo of L h h , and are very
much better off than their neighboure the Cia* -pas
(who
are nnder Rudokh), as they only pay what must be to them an
almost nominal tribute (in gold) of the value of about 201. This
gold ie obtained at Thok Daurapa, to the east of Gtarohethol, in
exohange for the produce of their flocks, and for borax, extensive
fields of which exist at Noring Cho, which were paased by the
Pnndit en route to Kezing.
The Pundit appears to have ingratiated himself most successfnlly
with the Qombo Chiring, for that chief very kindly made arrangem a t e that he should travel onwards with two other men, sorvanta
of a merchant from the neighbowhood of Shigatd, who were travelling with some spare y4ks in advance of their master from Thok
JBlung to ShightzB. These men, for their own sakes, were only
too happy to travel in company with the Pundit and his party.
From Kezing eastward for a distance of 80 miles, up to Thok
DaurBkpa, the country was uninhabited when the Pundit passed
through it; but it is oacupied by the KhBmpas of Garch6 at certain
seseons of the year. There is capital grazing and an abundant supply
of water and f~ml(argols) throughout. The road lies the whole
way in one of the broad open elange before described, lying between
ranges of hills running east and west South of the Tashi Bhup
Cho, the southern range runs off in a south-eaat direction, rising
rapidly in height and forming a masaive group of mow-covered
pe&, the positions of several of which were fixed by the Pundit,
although at a distance of from thirty to forty miles south of hie
road.
From thia snowy group flows northwards a very considerable
atream, the Shyal-chn, which was orossed by the Pnndit in three
separate branches, which, although nowhere more than a foot in
in depth, are said to be passable only with very great difficulty
daring the floods oansed by the melting of the snow in the enmmer
months. Thie stream flows into the Tashi Bhup Lake, whoee
southern shore is about two miles to the north of the Pundit's road.
From the matern end of the lake a stream issues, whose waters are
said ultimately to drain into the Chargot Lake, from whioh they
emerge under the name of the NBk-chu-kh4 River, and flow ease
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ward to the village of the same name which lies on the northern
road between ~ h e s and
e Pekin. At the point where the Shyal*ho
was pwsed by the Pundit, his road w& crossed by another track
going from Manasarowar to NBlr-chu-kh4 which passes south of
Tashi Bhup Lake, and then follows throughout ita course the
stream which emerges from the east end of the lake and flows to
the Chargot Lake and Nak-chu-kL4. This road is said to be perfectly easy and to abound with grass and water, but the country
i t passes through is uninhabited throughout.
The Pundit, who had been forewarned that the neighbourhood
of the crossing of the two lines of road was a notorious place for
robbers, took the precaution of pitching his camp 2 miles off the
road. It is said that the custom of the U r n p a robbers who infest
this country is to cut a t night the ropes supporting the tent of
the traveller, whom they fall upon and cut down while attempting
to escape from the folds of his tent.
While under the immediate protection of the Gombo Chiring the
Pundit had felt pretty safe, but he appears, not without good reason,
to have passed several sleepless nights before he again reached
inhabited country.
Travelling as a LBma, he had affected great poverty, and throughout the journey he kept his rupees ooncealed here and there in the
most out-of-the-way places imaginable. His chief repository was a
very old and ragged pad carried on the back of a donkey that had
accompanied him from the West, and which animal, in consequence
of the riches he bore, obtained amongst our travellers the soubriquet
of Sarkbri Khizbnchi, or Government Treasurer.
The Pundit reached the gold-fields a t Thok Daurskpa on the
17th of September, having taken on the latter part of theSourney a
somewhat d a c u l t road over hills in order to avoid the easier rod
to the south, which passes round the foot of the hills, but where
he thought he wm more likely to meet with robbers. He had now
quitted-the Kh4mpa country and had entered the Nbkchhg
Pontod dietriot, in which he passed two or three 'abandoned goldmines before reaching Thok DaurBkpa.
The Pundit only halted one day a t the gold-fields, and continued
his journey on the 19th of September. His route lay ovm precisely the same kind of country that he had previously t r a v e d : '
it crossed several streams, all flowing to the north. For the first
three marches the country was uninhabited ; but after leaving
Lhung Nakdo, numbera of ChAngpa tents were almost daily ae&
from the line of marah.
Although the plain he was now traversing waa more than
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66,000 feet above the level of the sea, the Pundit does not appear
.to have suffered very much from the great elevation ; the weather

was mild, and he speaks of the whole of the journey over the
plains of Tibot as a delightful pleasure excursion, when compared
with his experiences over the Karakornm and other paeees on the
roed from Lah to Ydrkand. The sheets of velvet turf, covered
with countless herds of antelope, must, indeed, have formed a
tpleasunt contrast after the equally elevated, but bleak and uninhebited, bare plains of Lingzi Thang and Dipsang, in Northern
Lad6kh. The Pundit (who is fond of stetistica) esserts that on
m e occasion he aotually oounted 2000 antelopes (cho and gum),
whioh reaembled in appearance a regiment of soldiers, with their
home glistening in the sun like bagoneta. The h o r n tivquently
found lying on the ground served him in lien of tent-pegs.
I n the Nbkcbdng Ponted (Northern and Southern) district, which
sxtends for several marchea east of Thok Daudkpa, there are altogether about I50 families of Nomads, all wealthy in horns, ydks,
.sheep, and goate. Throughout NBkchbng the sheep are very large
and strong,and are almost all b l a c k 4 peculiarity of this distriot
alone, those in Western Tibet and L h h being nearly all white.
YBks are used almost exolusively as l m t a of burden, and on one
occasion the Pundit met a caravan with two hundred of these
;animals carrying tea towards the west.
The Changpas of KdkchBng, who are .ah30 promiscuously termed
Hmpas and Dogpas, speak a language which differs but little from
.that of Lhhaa, and the Pundit had no di5culty in carrying on
.conversation with them.
In the eighth march from Thok Daudkpa, the Pundit encountered
.alofty range of mountains, which wae crossed by a high but easy
pa, called Kilong, 18,170 feet above --level.
This range runs
southward, and culminates in mme enormous peaks known by the
mame of TBrgot Lhb, from which extends eastwards a snowy range,
numerous peek8 in which were 5xed by the Pundit, along a length
of 180 miles, up to where the range terminaha in a mass of peaks
d l e d GyBkharma, which elm lie to the muth of and very near
&e Pundit's road. The highest of them Qytikharma peah was
ascertained by measurement to be 22,800 feet above see-level, and
lthe Pundit estimates that the higheet of the Tdrgot peah (whioh
lay too far off the road for vertical measurement with a sextant)
ie at leaet 2500 feet higher than the higheat of the QyBltharma
,group. Tdrgot LhB was seen from the Chapta Pass at a distance
of over 100 milea, and is believed by the Pundit to have been
-&he highest mountain seen by him on hie journey.
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The higheut peak of tho Tdrgot Lhb group is d l e d T w t Yap
(or father), whilo an enonnous lake, which lies at the foot of i t s
northern slope, is called DBnp-6 Yum (or mother); these two,
aocording to local tladition, are the pmgenitora of the whole*
world. The circuit round the mountain and lake combined ia a
common pilgrimage, not only for the people of the Hor country,
but for their more dbtinguiehed co-religionists from L h h . Similar
circuita are made round the sacred mountain of K a i b , near the
Manasamwar Lake.
The circuit round the lake alone occupies from eight to twelve
days, the distance being about 200 miles; but the oomplete circuit of lake and mountain takes up nearly a month. The country
people believe that if they make the complete circuit (termed
locally kora) once, they will be absolved from ordinary sin ; for a
man to be cleansed from murder requires two h a d ; but if the
round is completed thrice, even the murder of a father or mother
will be atoned for. The Pundit did not feel muoh oomforted on
learning that this ie all implicitly believed by the country people.
The district surrounding the Dbngr4 Lake and another maller
lake, to the north of the road, is called Nkkchbng Ombo. I t is.
surrounded on all four sides by snowy monntains, and contains
several villages. Each village contains twenty or thirty h o r n ,
built of stone, and surrounded by richly-cultivated fields, which produce a profusion of barley. The harvest was not quite gathered
in on the 28th of September, the date of the Pundit's arrival.
The existence of this caltivated Ombo plain enclosed by monntains, which in their turn are surrounded by boundless extents of'
pestareland, is s very curious feature.
The Pundit had not men a single field of p i n of any description
sinoe leaving Chabuk Zinga, thirty-five mamhes to the weet, nor did
he again meet with cultivation until reaching Tulung village, near.
L h h , thirty-nine marches beyond Ombo. The height of the plain
(15,240 feet above sea-level) is not lees than that of the surrounding.
country, and, although somewhat proteoted from wind,it is no better
off in thb r e p t than the district of Nbkchhng Gomnek, which
bordem it on the east, which is also well watered, and hae apparently a richer mil, but ia, nevertheless, totally devoid of oultivation.
The Pundit is of opinion that the Dbngr4 Yum Cho and the
smaller lake of TBng Jung, to the north, were formerly connwted
together in one v a t expanse of water. The DBngr6 Lake i even
now eo large, and the wind sometimes raises such violent wavee,
that the Pundit comparee it to the ocean.
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Thus far on the journey, the Pundit states that a cart might be
driven all the way from Noh, without any repai1.s being made to
the road ; but in omsing the range, which boundn on the east the
Pembo countxy, the path was steep and difficult. There is an
alternative road, however, lying to the north, by which it i~ said a
cart (snppoeing there to be such a thing in the oonntry) might
easily travel from Thok Daurhlrpa to the h'amcho Lake without
meeting a singlo obstacle en route.
The countiy to the east of the Pembo district is of a preoisely
similar nature to what the Pundit had already paseed through on
the weet. It is inhabited, as far as the Kamcho Lake, by pastoral
Changpa Nomade, who live mostly on the produce of their floaks
and herds. No grain whatever is grown,but large quantities are
imported from the Shigatzb and L h h districts to the south. The
inhabitants are well off, as, in addition to the produce of their
flocks, they sell to the merchants of the muth Itrrge quantities of
aalt, which is obtained fioru numerous chdka'e, or salt-lakes,
which lie at from eight to twelve days' journey to the north of the
Pundit's road.
The height of the plateau traversed appears to vary but little
between 15,000 and 16,000 feet above the sea-level. The plain is,
se a rule, confined between mountains which run parallel to the
direation of the road, bat a few transverse ridges of considerable
elevation are crossed en route. The drainage all tends to the north,
the etreems from the snowy range to the south finding their way
into numerous large lakes, which either lie in the eange traversed
by the Pundit, or are enclosed in similar eange'to the north. These
lakes are the oharacteliatic features of the country, and the Pundit
may well be proud of the discovery and survey of such a numerous
and extensive system. Of the whole series extending &om Noh to
L h h , and stretohing across both sheets of the map, the only one
that has hitherto been known to geographers is the h'am Cho, or
Tengri-Nur Lake, to the extreme errst, which, although its poeition
with regard to L h h n a approximately known, and was marked
on the old Chinese maps, yet it is only within the lest few yard
that its pollition and extent have been determined with anything
like accuraoy. This was done by another Pundit, a pupil of the
veteran explorel; whom dicoveriea are now given to the pablia
The largest of these newly-discovered lakes, the DQngrhYum
Cho, is about 45 miles in length, by 25 in breadth, at its widwt
part; another large lake, the KyBring Cho, ie 40 milea in length,
and from 8 to 1 2 aoroae. The watera of the former are alightly
brackieh; but those of the Kyhing Cho, and nearly all the lakee to
2 c 2
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the east, are beautifully fresh, and, as well a~ the streams which
feed them from the south, contain abundance of fish, and are mverod
by myriads of wild-fow1.
On the occasion of the former exploration of the h'amcho Lake
i t was frozen over, and although the Pundit made the complete
cimuit of the lake he wae unable to discover any stream flowing
from i t On the present m i o n , however, our Pundit, having
vbited i t in the autumn, before its waters were frozen, distinctly
traced a stream iesuing from ita north-western extremity and
flowing in a weste1.1ydireotion. Although, at the time he BBW it,
the stream waa not more than a few feet in width, the watercouiw
was broad and deep, and in the summer months must give exit to
a large river.
The largest river crossed by the Pundit in this eection of his
travels was the Dnmphu, or Hot4 Sangpo, whioh recaivw the
drainage of the southern slopee of the TBrgot-GyAkharrna range
of mountains, and flows into the KyBring Cho, forming one of the
numerous sources of the Nhkchu-khB.
The subsequent course of this last river, of which some of the
head-waters have now been traced, must, I fear, remain a mystery.
The account which was given by the Pundit is inconsistent with
the existing ideas of the geography of the country. I t is to the
effeotthat after passing the village of NAk-chu-khB (Na Ptchu of
the Abbe Huc), which is on the road between L h b and tho
Koko-Nur Lake, the river flows in a south-east direction to Chhmdo,
or Tsiamdo, a well-known plaoe on the road from L h h to Bathang
(PA) and Pekin. Thence i t is said to flow south-east and east
through h d d to China, under the names of M U u and Konkong.
If thb statement were reliable it would prove the N&-chu-khB
to be a branch of the famous Yang-tam-Kiang ; but, after' a very
careful examination of the whole of the data, Captain Trotter came
to the conclnsion that the evidence in its favour is not d c i e n t l y
strong to justify hie entering into the eubject at length.
It appeare, on the whole, not improbable that the first part of the
Pundit's statement may be correct, viz. that the Ntikchu-khh River
flows to Tsiamdo ; if so, i t bears suoceasively the names of La-chu,
Lo-chu, and Lantheeng-Kiang, which, according to most modern
authorities, is afterwards known as the Kamboja, or Mekhong
River.
If, howevel; Klaproth's well-known map is to be relied on (but
we know that in one important instance at least, viz. the identity
of the great liver south of L h b a with the Irawaddj, modern
geographers entirely disagree with him), the NBk-chu-khh doea
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not flow to Tsiamdo, but forms the head-waters of the Non or
Lou Kiting, whioh modem geographens identify with the Salween
River. whioh empties itself into the ocean at Moulmein.
The F'undit took the same route along the northern shore of the
X'timcho Lake which was followed by his predecessor in 1.872, and
waa described by Major Montgomerie in the Survey Reyorts for
1873-4. From the east end of tho lake to L h h the routes are
identical down to the village of Dam. From Dam, Nain Singh
followed the river of the same name in a south-west direotion,
inatead of striking aoroee the hills to the south-t,
the direct route
which wae followed by the other Pundit.
It wae not till the 12th of Kovember that the Pundit quit.ted the
higher table-lands of Tibet, and after crossing the Baknak Pnss,
18,000 feet above sea-level, descended into the bed of the Tulung,
an. affluent of the river of L h k , where for the first time for
several months he found himself at the comparatively low elevation
of 13,000 feet, from which a steady duscent for five short marches
brought him to LhQaa,at an elevatior~of 11,910 feet. His pleasure
wag great on reaching Tulung Valley, where he found cultivated
fields replacing pastures, and grain in abundance, vegetables, chang,
and other luxuries to which he had loog been a stranger. Ordinary
cattle and donkeye now took the place of yQks as milk suppliers
and beasts of burden. Fowls and pigs were seen for the first time
dnce leaving LadQkh. The more civilised Bodhpas replaced the
Changpas, and the Pundit was looking forward to a pleasant day in
Lhb.
But, unfortunately for him, the approach of civilisation brought
him considerable ttnxiety. On nearing L h h he heard a report
that i t was currently stated there that an English agent was on his
way there from India, and that a bond j d e Chinaman, who had
recently amved from India wid Neptil, had been arrested an4
kept in oonfinement until an interview with the Chineee A m b h
had enabled him to prove that he was not the man they were in
seam11 of.
The Pundit, on hearing this, h a l t 4 a day at Lang-dong, and
sent one of his own servante (Nendak, a native of L k ) on ahead
to engage a room in a traveller's semi, end to inquire whether
any news had been received of the caravan from Leh. The man
~aeturned,and reported that nothing had been heard of i t ; the following day (the 18th of November) the Pundit entered Lhha.
On the occasion of the Pundit's h s t visit to L h b he remained
there three months, snd wrote a good description of tho plaoe.
His peeent hasty visit of two days only has not added to our
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elisting store of information. He left it on tho 20th of h'o~ember,
eooompanied by his two servants. Prior to starting, ho collected
the most bulky and least val~tablearticlea of his property, tied
them up in an old blanket, carefully sealed tho parcel, and handed
i t over to the owner of hie lodging-how, whom he informed that
he wee going on a pilgrilnage to a monastery ten days' journey to
the north of Lhba, whenoe he expected to be back in about a
.month to reclaim his gooda He sta~.todaccordingly in the afternoon in a northerly direction, but, as soon as evening came on, he
rn
to ElindfmtBn.
wheeled round, and commenced his r e t ~ ~journey
The fint night he halted at Komb T h u g , only 2 miles ollt of
h h b ; the following day he reached Dhejen, a flouriuhirrg to\\*n,
with a large monaetery on the left h n k of the L h h Rirer. His
route for the first stege was along the high reed to Pekin.
From L h h to Pekin there are two roads; the one generally
need, and which ie believed to be open all the gear round, goes at
first nearly due east from L h b a to Tsiamdo, the capital of the
Kbam country; it then takes a southerly direction, and pames
through PB or Bathang, and the Chinese province of Szechuen,
c m i n g en rot& numerous snow-coveled passes acroaa the ranges
which divide the streams which rise in Tibet, and flow eouthwrurlti
either into the sea or into the great Kin-sl~a-Kiang,afterwards the
Yang-tsze-Kiang. From L h h to Pekin by this route is 136 caravanmarches, and the diatance about 2600 milee.
The other or northern route, which is generally preferred by
travellers in the hot season, is probably ecwier, and there is much
lass wow encountered en route. I t p t i by K8k-chu-khh, and
crossee the head-waters of the Yang-tsze-Kinng, from whioh thew
are two alternative roads to the Koko-Nur. Thence the ~*oad
paby Sining-fu (Silling) to I'ekin. I t was followed by the AbM
Huo in his journey to LhBea.
At Dhejen the Pundit quitted the Pekin road, and, turning south,
c r o d by'the Gokhar Pa88 (16,620 feet) the range that separates
the L h h Rirer from the BrahmapGtra. The pew was oorercd
with fresh mow. From it he obtained a very extemive view,
embracing the Yale Sbimbo snowy p b 60 miles to tho eouthea&.,
and the h'injen Thang L& peaks at a still greotcr distance on tile
north-west.
On the 27th of h'ovember Le reached the Same-g8 Mont~stery,
which lies on the right bank of a smdl tributary of the Brahmeptitra, about 2 lnilcs before it falls into the great river.
From &ma-y6 the Pundit travelled down f i e course of the
Brahmaphha for two marches, passing several small tribllhriee sn
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He c r o d the great river in a boat on the 30th of November.
I n this portion of its c o r n it is known either as ''Tsanpo " or "the
river," or by the name of TBmjnn KhB. At this, now the lowest
known part of the coum of the Brahmapfitra in Great Tibet, the
Pundit estimates the width of the river at 600 yards. The stream was
very alu&h, ita current near the banks being no more than two,thirdsof amile per hour. Ita depth waa nowhere mow than 20 feet.
The valley through which the river flows was here eevel-a1miles
iacross; on the left beds of the atrealu was a stretoh of sand fully
14 mile in breadth, the whole of which is mid to be under water
iin the months of May, June, and July; during which w o n the
river ie much flooded, both on amount of the increaso of water
from the then rapidly melting snows, as w'ell as from the rain,
whioh falls in oomiderable quantities from April to June. The
river ie here no longer uaed for irrigation, as above ShigtitzB, but
all the pmaller streams which issue from the mountaiae on the
north and son% are thickly bordered with cultivated land.
l'he Pundit left the river near Chetang, from which point he
.atate8 that ita general course is visible due east for a disistanceof
30 milee, after which it enoounters a range of mountaine which
caum it to diverge in a south-easterly direction. By taking beaings to, and fixing the position of some peake on this side of whbh
the river is said to flow, he fixed the course of the river approximately for a very con~iderabledistance below where he quittad it.
The oouw of the river t h n ~determined is very fairly accordant
with that shown on Dn Halde'e map of Thibet.
The Pundit has thus been able to throw a little more light on
the lower mum of the Tsan~o.
I t is
* - or the Great River of Tibet.
unneceeanry to follow \\'ilcox, Mougomerie, and others, who appear to
have dearly proved that the Tsanpo must be the large river which,
under the name of Dihong, enters h a a m near Sucliye, where it ia
joined by the Brahma-ktind. We may safely admit that thia i8 the
caw; and although the name Brahmaphtra irr doubtleea derived
from the Brahma-kfind of the Aseam Valley, geographers have, in
consideration of the wide-known celebrity of the name Brahmap6tra, beatowed it on the Taanpo, the upper and moat important
source of the great river.
From Chetang the Pundit's road lay up thb YBlung, throngh a
rich and fertile valley, which contains numerous villagee and
anonaeteriea scattered about on both sidee of the atream. The
Qonntry is very productive, and contains numerous fiuit-trees,
princi&ly apri&& and pears ; wheat snd barley are abundant, as
well as peas, and many other kinds of vegetables. There is good
+outs.
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grszing on the mountains which border the valley, but the breea
of sheep is very mall.
From Chetang to the DBlBtang plain at the head of tho valley
M 36 miles. In addition to numerous scattered villages of 10 or
12 houses each the large towns of Naitong and Chuky4 B h n t h g
are peeeed en r&.
From the DQl4tang L4 to the K.arkang LB
the road traverses for 15 milee a grassy plateau, between 15,000
a d 16,000 feet above sea-level, through which flowe a stream
which takes its rise in springs, and ultimately h d e its way i n t e
the Brahmep6tra below Chebng. On this elevated region, which
extends from a considerable distance to the west,, the Pundit
found himself among the Dogpas, or Nomad population. I t is
by the Karkang Pam to t h e south of the plain that tlie maim
Himalayan watershed is crmad. On reaching it the Pundit states
that a magnificent view presented itself. 1110 whole of the foreground was occupied by gently undulating p s y plains, oTer
which on the north-west, at a distance of but a few miles, rise the
very conspicuous group of snowy peaks called Ybla Shimba. Other
snowy peaks beyond the Brahmapktra appeared topping the plateau
ta the north, while eset and west and south, snowy p e a b roee in
every direotion, but at greet distance8 off.
From the watershed, which is 16,210 feet above sea-level, the
road to the KyQKy4 LA, a pass about seventy miles further south,
traverses a high undulating plateau, which h bounded on its west by
s well-marked snowy ridge, whioh run6 nearly due north and mu&,
and oonbins numerous glaciers. The drainago of this country is
most irregular. The Pundit's road for the h i t 20 miles from the pass
followed a stream which, under the name of Sikung Stingpo, flow6
for 40 milea nearly due wt, through the Chahuil county, and
ultimately turning south-east, rum nearly parallel to tho upper
oourae of the Brahmaphtra, whioh river it is said to join in h m .
dfter leaving the main stream, the rond ascends a branch valley for
a diatance of 20 miles to the S e r h Pass (15,300 feet), and thence
descends into a' stream which flows due south for 40 milea, and
subwqnently, under the name of T4wP1lg-chu, takes a webterly
coaree, and flows round the southern extremity of the southern
range which has been mentione& as bounding the plateau on the
west.
That portion of the plateau which contains the had-waters of the
Sikung River is from 13,000 to 15,000 feet above sea-level. I t ie
a very flourishing, well-cultivated country, co~eredwith numeroue
small villages containing settled inhabitants.
The road itself, after leaving the SerLa LQ, goes nearly due
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muth, cmeing in sucoeesion several spurs from the western range,
and after reaching the KyB KyB Paw, rapidly descends into the
Chukhang Valley, which is separated from that of the Tbwbg by
e very high ridge whioh is cromd by the Mila Khatong, a pess
which wee covered with fresh snow.
Between the Sikung district and Chona Jung the country is
uninhabited.
Chona Jung is a place of considerable importance, and is a great
exchange-mart where salt, wool, and borax from the Hor country,
and tea, fine ~ i hwoollen
,
clothe, leathern boots, and ponies from
L h h , are exchanged for rice, spices, dyw, fruita, and coarse cloths
from Amam. This market must be one of considerable importance,
and contains 300 or 400 shops. The Pundit ia of opinion that
although the import and export trade is not nearly so valuable as
that at Leh (the great exchange mart for India and Eastern Turkisun), yet that the number of traders and animals and men employed in carrying load^ is somewhat larger. The merchants who
import the articles from Assam are mostly natives of TBwBng, who
are called Monhpa~; but the goods imported from Hor are brought
in by the Dogpas or Changpas. The goods from Lhha are brought
by merchants from that place. The road from Chona Jung to
TQwBngChukhang t closed by snow from January to May or June.
The Pundit reached TBwBng on the 24th of December, and wae
detained there till the 17th of February, having been unable to get
permission.to proceed to the south.
Leaving TBwBng on the 17th of February, the Pundit reaohed
OdUguri, in Britieh territory, on the 1st of March, the road being
ofteu deep ,in mow, while four peeees had to be crossed en route ;
of these the p a g e of the Sai LB and the Menda LB were somewhat d a c u l t on amount of snow.
At Oddpi the Pundit put him~elfin communication with the
AeeistantcCornmissioner of the Darrang Dietrict, who kindly made
all the neoeeeary arrangements for forwarding him to GauhBti,
whence he went by steamer to Caloutta, which place he reached on
the 11th of March, 1875.
Before closing this Paper it may be well to recapitulate the chief
m I t a of the Pundit's laet exploration.
He bas made a very carefnl and well-executed route-snrvey of
the whole line of country traversed. viz. 1013 miles from Lukong
(west end of Panlrong Lake) to L h b , and 306 miles from LhPsa
to OdtUguri. Of this total distanoe of 1319 miles, throughout
which his pacinga and bearings were carefully recorded, about
1200 milea lie through country which has never previously been
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explored. Numerous lakes, some of enormoue &a, and some riven,
have been discovered ; the existence of a vast snowy range, lying
parallel to and north of the Brahmaphtra River, hm been cleerly
demonshted, and the poeitions of several of its peak8 have been
laid down, and their heights approximately determined.
The Brahmapbh hm been followed for a distanm of 30 milee in
a portion of
ooume, 60 milee lower down then the loweat point
hitherto determined; and as ita approximate m u m for another
100 milee haa been laid down, the absolutely unknown portion of
that mighty river's course now remaining has been very materially
reduced. The mute between L h h and A m , aid TBwBng, of
.which next to nothing hae hitherto been known, has bean carefully
m r ~ e y e dand
, the daily marches deeorihd.
be a framework for the map, no less than 276 double altitudes of
the sun and stars have been obeerved with s sextant for the determination of latitude, and the close eocordunce of the results inter ec
and with the mapping of the route, by tho p a c i n e and hrings,
prove inaontestably the general acouracy of the work.
The temperature of boiling water has been observed on nearly
every pees and nearly every camping-ground (497 observations in
all), adding materially tb the value of the mape.
Frequent observations of the temperature of the air and the
di&&n of the wind have given us some further addition to the
knowledge of the Tibetan clinmte.
The Pundit suffered muoh in health during the latter portion of
the jonrney, and his eyesight has become seriously injured from
exposure and hard work, in most trying climata, throughout a
long series of years. He ie now anxious to retire from active
work, and will probably receive a grant of land in his native
aountry ; and thus, having happily eurvived the perils and dangers
of the road, it is hoped be may spend the declining years of his life
in comfort, and with a due appreoiation of the liberality of the
Britieh Qo~ernment.
[The above Paper will be priuted entire in the 'Journal,'
vol. xlvii.]
The PRESIDENT
WOB sure a11 present must have felt that the journeys
of Nain Si~lghmere of the greatest interest. He had filled up a great
blank in the map of Thibet, and had diecovered numerow lakea and rivers
which were formerly unknown. His last journey wae of special intereat at
the present time, because the English Minister at Pekin, in hn went convention with China, hsd etilmlated that thero should be a right of travel from
China acrosll Thibet into India, opening up the very routa which Nain Sing11
had travereed. Every part of Central Asia was becoming daily of more intereet,
c c a l l y , and even mmmercinlly. Such journey8 w that which the Pundit
accomplished, however, wore full of peril and wasteful of human life, snd
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therefore the Pundit was entitled to great praiae. He had undertaken two
journeys each extending over 1200 miles. The laat was across the great
northern plateau of Thibet. By far the moet interesting account of any
journey previously msdo in the present generation in that country, was that
written by the Abb6 Hnc, and hie brother mieeionary, the AbM Qabet Tho
AbW Cfabet died very eoon after hie return home ;and though Abbe Huc lived
to write a brilliant book, and was very much Rted and appreciated in his own
country, Franca, he died a very few years.alter. ?'here wae no doubt that tbe
health and constitution of both were ruined by the trials which they exyerienoed in traveming the Thibetan lateeu from 16,000 feet to 16,000 f ~ t
above the level of the u. The f!wiety
were much indebted to Captam
Trotter for iving them an sccouut of the journeys of the native explorers
byond the f i b i m r l p .
Colonel E YULEmid, although he had not himaelf bean in Thibet, in
that respect he waa in a similar position to every one resent. &me few
Europeans might have got, as it were, upon the margin oC the region, but in
the wurse of many centuries very few had actually entered o n the great
plateau If only the journey of the Pundit from Ladak to L h b , which
had just been descrild, was oonsiderecl, it might seem that the reenlts were
not of the highest importance + but the Inbourn of Nain Siugh must be taken
an a whole. This was not his first journey. In 1865-6 he made another
and a more important journey of a b u t the esme length, when he visited
LLh, and t&
nearly the whole w u m of the great river which W a 8
generally identified wit.h the Brahmapdtrs. Thibet was a moat intereating country in many respectrr. If the sea were supposed to rise until i t
attained aome 18,000 feet above i b present level, nearly the whole of Asia
would disappear, and so would Arabia, Persia, India, and China, ieaving the
large tract which was called Thibet. That would remain above the surface.
There was no other such extensive area in tho world of such an elevation. A
region extending over 300,000 or 400,000 square miles might be found in
Thibet never descending below the level of the top of Mont Blanc. That was
one remarkable circumntsnce about Thibet Thibet must really beconsidered
to begin immediately north of Cashmere, and to extend to the Chineee frontier
at Sining-fi~. Over all that country substar~tiallythe eame language w a ~
spoken, and, with one exception, i t was of one religion, that of Lama
Buddhism. Theonly exw tion lvw to the extreme west, whore in the country
which mi known u ~ i t 8 Thibet
e
the people had for aomo centurin been
Mahometons. The accurate geography of this country might be =id to have
be n in the year 1710 or 1718, when the Jesuit Miss~onarieawere engaged in
m % n g their p a t survey of Ch~na. T b g were nol themselva able to enter
Thibef but they partially trained some Lamas, very much as Colone1,Montgomerie had trained the Pundit, and theae Lamas madea kind of survey, gving in r
general way the course of a good mrrny rivers, which were aftawards map*
. by d'Anville in his great atlaa of China. Until lately that had been the foundat~on
for our knowledge of l'bibet; I t wae not, however, known what value to
attaoh to a good many of their poinh and a great dealof their desoriplion was
obvionsly very vogue and general. The Pundit Nain Singh was tho first who
bed given aoouracy and subtance to the ma of l'hibet. He had fixed the
p i n o n of Lhim, and of the g m t river, a n 8 ca"ed a diagonal bw, Ladak
to L b h Though Thibet had been entered at various timen by Euro
travellers, unfortunately none of them were g-phen
or mrvoyom
the year 1660 or 1670, two Joeuit priests, Grueber and d'orville, travelled from
t3ining to Lhssea, then to Kathmandu, and into India ; bnt the a m n n t of their
journey was very meagre, and they took no observations Afterwarda an Italian
priest, I l i b Desideri, entered CaRhmere and travelled from Ladak to L h b
--poAbt by the very route which the Pundit had described, but his journal
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had only recently been recovered in Italy, and had not yet been published. In
the l u t century a Dutchman, Vanderput, travelled from India through Lhha
to China, and back again the m e way, but had left hardly any recordof his
journey, and tbat little wwld hsve been totall unknown but for the exertions
of Mr. Markham when compiling his book on $hibet. The next journey was
b Bogle to the north of the Tsanpo ;and 40 yean later, Mr. Manning reached
?tibet. Why he went there it w u difficult to m d a t a a d , even from his o m
journal ;but he did get there, and waa arrested, and sent back again. Tho next
account was that of Huc and Qabet. They also were not geogrnphers, and
they added almost nothin to the g e o p him1 knowled e of the regions, though
the book which the ~ b &Buo publl%ed waa one of tbe m o t entertaining
that ever waa written. I t therefore remained for the Pundit Kain Singh to
give an accurate baeie for tbe m a p of Thibet. That was the great achievement
which lie bad amomplisbed with very much toil, and with the sscrifire of bk
own health, and which wae the great reason why the Geographical Society had
awarded him their Gold Medal.
8ir HENBYRAWLINSOR
said he was particularly glnd to attend on the
present occasion, because, independently of the interest which in common with
all geographers he took in the discovery of revionsly unknown tracks of
Central Asia, he had a personal interest in the fundit's journeys. Ten years
ago, when Colonel Montgomerie brought the first journey of the Pundit before
the notice of the Society, he waa the means of obtaining from the Council of
the Geographical Society the p ~ n t a t i o nof a gold watch to the Pundit in
mmgnition of his valuable servicee to the cause of Geography. He had therefore always felt that he was to a certain degree sponsor for the Pundit in his
geographical work. On referring to the 'Proceedings' of the Geographical
tlociety of that date, he was particularly struck by a remark of the late
President, Sir Roderick Murchison, who, with that wonderful prescience which
distinguished him on so many occasions, in presenting the gold watch to the
Pundit, said that he felt pretty sure that that mas only an earnest of further
distinction, in fact, he unmistakably alluded to the probable presentation to
the Pundit of the Gold Medal of the Society on some future occasion. From
that time to the present he had always followed the Pundit's work with dee
and ever-increasing intereat, and he was deli hted to find tbat hi8 career ba!
n o r culminated in hi carrying off the Blue Bibhou of Geographical scimthe Gold Medal of the Royal Geographical Society. But while he gave every
possible credit to thepundit for his perseverance, his gallantry, and his skill, he
could not forget the chime to consideration of the De rtment of the public
m i c e which founded the school to which the Pundit Gonged. I t was fonnd
to be a crying want in the geograpbical meamhe8 of India that Europeans were
unable to penetrate into those countriee which lay on the north and northwestern frontier, and it occurred to the heads of the Department of the %gonometrical Surve that it would be desirable to found a school for tbe purpoee
I t was a ve difficult task to
of promoting dBcovery by native
commence with, but by degreea t h e ~ ~ k m e n t
in training both
Mahometans and Hindooa for the purpoee of explomtion ; and he had always
felt that great oredit was due to those officers, es idly to Colonel Walker,
the head of the l'rigonometricd Burvey ; Colon~~ontgomerie,
who really
founded the school of native explorers; and Captain Trotter, who not on1
completed the work of his predcoaon, but also ntilised the m l U whici
they had obtained. Such men aa the Pundit, the Havildar, and the Miwere invaluable in traversi
unknown countries, where E u r o p e were
unable to show their f-.
%ey collected fwta, recorded distancee, and made
obeervations for altitude and latitude. None of them bad, however, as get
been able to determine a longitude. The takin of a lunar ap red to be
beyond the power of any native surveyor. l'he fongitudea had
arrird
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at by c r w routes and dead reckonings, ao that the poeition of L h h had not
y e t been scientifically wrtained. The latitude was determined by the
~
there. Great
Pundit on hie former vieit in 1866, when hespent t h montha
credit was due to the officers who had sent out these native explorers, and on
tbeir return had tabulated their obserratione and memoranda. He regretted
the absence of Captain l'rotter, who no doubt would bave been moet gratified
to hear Colonel Yule's welldese~vedeulogium on the Pundit's work, aud the
few worda which he himself (Sir Henry Hawlineon) had e x p d aa to the
services performed by the Trigonometriarl Survey.
The PBE~IDEXT
mid he had ho
that sir D o u g h Foreyth would have
been able to attend that evening, ut a letter had been received from that
3ntleman stating that he was suffering from a aerious cold, and could not
be present. He had, however, written a few obaervatione, pointing out that
Nain Singh had been one of his own employ68, and waa engaged in carrying
out a system of exploration which Captain Trotter designed.

k"

" 14th

May, 1877.

" l'hough unfortunately I am unable to attend this Evening's Meeting of the

Royal Geographical Society, I shall be glad to be allowed to convey through
you some remarks on the laboure of the distinguished Pundit, Nain Singb, an
account of whose lateat travels, I understand, is to be read instead of the Paper
promised by Captain l'rotter.
"A very intereating summary of the Pundit's roceedings waa given in the
'T i m a ' not long ago, from a perorl of wbicb, t i e claims of this remarkabLe
Indian surveyor to the high honour which has just been conferred on him by
the Royal Qeogrsphical Society are made abundantly evident. Yet even in
that statement the facta are in one instance only inadequately represented, and
there ie a not unimportant omission which I would in a few worda supply.
''I allude to that part of the statement which a y e that the Pundit wae
attached to the Miasion to Kaebgar in 1873, but returned the same year, and
no mention is made of the servioee rendered to that mission, either by himself
or his brother Pundits, nor are the facts attendant on, or rather leading to, his
nndertaking the final journey which hae proved the crowning point of his
labours alluded to.
UThefacts are as follows. When the Government of India deoided to send
n diplomatic mission to the Atalik Cfhazee in 1873, it wae determined to
appoint an d o e r of the Indian Sarvey De rtment to accompny the E x p
d~tionr Gog.pher, and to give him an e&ent s t a s of Ad.tanta. Captain
Trotter wan the officer selected ; and Abdul Subhan, a mbsurveyor in the
'Yopop h i d Survey Department, and two of the great Trigonometrical
Surve Fundits with their Amistank, were added; and ao far from Pundit
Nain &ngh having returned the name year without doi mythin:, he ramai(wd
with the Misaion the whole time, and nu d s p t o h s on hi. L h h Uip by
Captain Trotter, after our return to M a k in 1874.
Of the invaluable m i c e to science rendered by Cnptain Trotter, it ie not
neceeaary now to npeak, as I hope aome other op rtunity may be afforded him
of proving hin claim. on this Society. But r t c Paper which hu h e n read
thii evening, giving a r w d of Pundit Nain Singhb travele, wae drawn up by
Captain Trotter, and ae the Pundit wae deeply indebted to his English
superior, at a l m a t every step, for advice and instruction, it is only fair to
Captain Trotter that those of ue who had opportunitiee of observing ~ I Epowere
of organising the staff plaood at hie d i i l should bear testimony to the
evidence of good eneral~hipthue displayed.
h6 The origlnal &n for utilising them Amistanti w& to r o d the Mahmmednn
portion into the countries acroee the Pamir and the Alai-wherever, in fact,
thev would meet their m-religioniete-and to eend the Pundits by the northern
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route to Lake Lop, and thence to desptch them acrosa the
t Gobi Deeert,
thmu Thibet and l h l u to Hindostan, l ' h e a plans h x b e abandoned,
and a em ambitious programme wee carried out, in which Pundit Kiahnn Singh
roved himeelf to be a worth follower of the one whom we now delight to
~ I I L1 will tell i m m e d i a d what Kishuu Singb did, but rill 6 n t d i s p a
of Pundit Nain Singh. He remained during the severe part of the winter in
Yarkund, and took valuable meteorologicnl obeervatious. As eoon as thc
season for c m i n g the Pamir came mund, Pundit Nain Singh was despatched
from Yarknnd to oxplore the Kogyar mute to the Karakorum, and the m p r t
he sent back proving very favourable, we all returned to Iudia b it.
LL Pundit Kiahun Bin h's explorations were of a more extended character.
B n i d a accompanying
b i n Trotter in his expodition from Kaehgar, he nr
taken by that otlicer on %is Pamir Ex ition, as far as 'l'ash K u p n , and
despabhed thence to Yarkund by the irect route, viz, the Charling River.
He then was a n t by Khoten and Polu, across the emtern continuation of the
Knen Luen, and over the vast lofty plain to Lake Pangong and Leh. The
survcy of this route waa pronounced by Captain Trotter to be one of the most
important geogrnphical results secured by the Mission. After detailing the
Pundit's progees, Captain Trotter says, 'The newly acquired knowledge of
I t ie a parent,
this rod may, rhaps, lead toimportant ractical resulta
by combiuin t g reaulta of this survey w i g other information c o l l e o ~by the
Survey p u n i t during the p s t few years, that a road exists between the p l a i i
of Hindustan and Turkestsn, which entirely avoids the territoriesof the Maharaja of Kashmir, and which in summer months may be traversed without
once d n g snow, or without encountering one really difficult IS, such as
am known to exist in the Kara Korum and Changchemno muteaP One m o l t
of Pundit Kishun Singh's route-snrvoy was to cause an alteration of more than
80 milea in the previously acccpted value of the longitude of Khotan.
" The aucceaa achieved by Kishun Singh in this journey across the range from
Khoten to Leh, suggested, or at all events stimulated, the ides of sendiu
Nain Singh on hi13long cherjshed journey of ex,ploration through 'l'hibet, an8
across the eastern end of the Himalayas to India, a trip which he has bravely
clccomplished.-T. DOUQLAS
FOBBYTE.''

4"
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Mr. E. DELUR MOBQAN
remarked, tllnt although the Pundit's journey
waa no doubt R very interesting one in many ways, it was desirable that Borne
E q r o p n should visit the sanle regions, who would be able to collect facts
relating to the animal and vegetable life there. 8ir Henry Rawlinson had
spoken of the difficnlties to be overcome in such a 'ourney, but when it nns
remembered r h a t English explorem had done in tile Himrlayq and r h a t
Ruseian explorere had done further to the north, amon mountains es high
and passes u difficult as those which the Pundit haf viriM, sure1 men
could be found to explore the g m t platean of Thibet. Colonel Y& had
omitted to mention one explorer who had done good service in the northern
part of Thibet, the Russian traveller Prejevalski.
Mr. TBELAWNEY
SAUNDERIJ
said, no one who had studied Himalayan geog m ~ ~ bcould
y
fail to feel grateful for the two vertical eections acrolra the
mountains down to the Tsanpo, by Pundit Nain Singh, one of which was
described in the Paper. Those sections had thrown a general light on the
whole subject. He was hi hly delighted to hear that the Society has awarded
its medal to the Pundit. gothing mold be more encouraging to our fellowsubjects of low rank in India than such an appreciation of merit. He looked
upon l'hibet and its greet flocks of shee as a source of wealth, not only
to that country, but to India and ~ngfand,and a substitute for mttoo,
whenever the Americana themselves manufactured that cotton which now
supplied the English l o o m One point that the Pundit had settled beyond
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dispute was that of the distinction between Hor Pa, or High Land, and the
Sok PP. Theae were the two great ethnological divisione of the country ; t h e
Hor Pa being oclxlpied by tribea of Turkieh ram, and the Sok Pa by Mongols,
whose Sok or pturea ve them their name, and pointed to the origin of t h e
ancient Scytbunr 8 i l e the region inh~bitedby the former v w a hi h
mountainow l a t a n drained by interior laken, that occ~~pied
by the Sak &a
r w i n M s k $ by the des nvinea of the aBluents of the Brahmaputn, t h e
Salweeg the Cambodia,
Yan tam-Kiang, and the head-warn of t h e
Hmg-ho. He was p t i c u l u l y G g b to~ hear that all this magnificent
region was probably no longer to be hermetically eealed to European observation. Alludon wns made in the P u p r to Kalka, which hed long heeD
regarded M an inexplicable puzzle, and he hoped that when the Paper was
printed in the 'Journal' it would be a w m ied by an explanatory note on
the subjnt of Kalka. Mr. Mnrkhnm had ecwhere, and .o had he himaslf,
explained the problem. Karka was noticed by Turner. I t waa identical
with K a h , which was derived from the Kalka River of Northern Mongolia,.
That river gave its name to the Mongolian princes, who, wben driven 'out
of China, previous to the Manchu invasion, settled on the K a k a River, an&
so q u i r e d the name of the Kalkw. Outer Mongolia is divided among the
four halka Khanatea to this day. The high priest or 'l'ara~mth Lama of the
Kalkaa governed the priestly influence that controlled all Mongolia. Such
was the importance attached to this high priest, that the Chineae Emperor
found it necessary to take his election out of the hands of the Kalka princes
and make it subordinate to the Grand Lama a t Thibet. The Russians su
rted an armed mision at Urga, the seat of the Taraluth Lama; and
Cped that we might htmk forward to m e peaceful intormume with L h h ,
a t no distant period.
mid intelligence had recently been received that
Sir HENRYRAWL~BOII
Colonel Prejevaleki had reached Lob Nor, the lake in the great plain of
Tartary, which had never before been visited by an educated European. He
had travelled round it, and found that i t WM of greater extent than had previously been supposed. He had also discovered tracae of several ruined cities
on the southern and eouth-western shores, recalling those traditions of buried
cities which Sir Douglas Foorsyth had collected. Mr. Morgan asked why
Endish o f i ~ ~were
l g not able to perform journeys into Thibet. The physical
diffcultiea of coum could be overcome, but the eralusive policy of the
Chiem had hitherto prevented any Englishmen from surveying the country.
If the Chefoo convention was carried out, as it wm hoped it would be, then
no doubt there would be a little army of scientific explorers sent into Thibet,
who would collect specimens of the fauna and flora, and exhaust the scientific
examination of the count
The =me politid difficultiee existed in aome
Mohammedan countries. %o Enropan bt~dbeen allowed to trace the upper
course of the Oxns, or the great route by the Chitral Valley from Pwhawur.
The PBMITIIIIPTmid L h h ww the Mecca of the Buddhist world of Eastern
A&, and it wee no more poeeible for a European to get to L h h than t o
Mecoe. I t was true that Captain Burton had succeeded in reaching the
latter city; but when Mehemet Ali once waa asked by a well-known traveller
for authority and an escort to go to Mecca, the reply was : Yea,you can go to
Mecca and yon can have an esoort; but you won't come back, you know,
and 1 don't think many of your w r t will retnm either." Geographers a m
indebted to Sir Thomaa Wade, who has obtained the recognition of our rights
as to travelling thnugh thie country under tho uFavonred Nation" clause.
No doubt it would be a long time before the advantage would be much utilised,
for it was a very natural thing for the Chinese, whose power over the country
waa really dependent on the influence of the Luma at L h h , to look with
the greateat poesible jeelousy and suspicion upon the entrance of Europeans,
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who might shake their authority there.
titude wse due to
the Pundit, who had bean exposed to gme,"%
O f hen
T in L h h he was
reoognieed by some one who knew him, and it was only a uention of time
.
I
to when he would he betrayed ; a 4 in all pmhbility, if f e had been, no
more would ever have been heard of him. However, when he was convinoed
that be wee reco ised, he gave his journak and obeervations to two of his
sttendants, and .dptched them off to India, while he went forward for tm
day& in order to blind the authorities, and give his attendante a good &art.
That was a piece of true heroism. It wae not that Englishmen were not
capable of encounterin the physical di5cultiea and dangm of such a routs,
but the political and refigious element wan sure to bu the way. In .nuding
Nain Singh the Gold Medal, the Council' wished to show to the world tb.t
in bestowing their highest honour, they were not influenced b considerations
of nca, or creed, or nationality, but gave it to the men d o had done t b
greatest service to Geographical Science.

ADDITIONAL NOTICE.
(Printed by order of Council.)

Voyage of t l ~' El&ngowas ' to China Straits, New Guinea. By
Rev. S. MACFAXLANE.
WEleft Somerset on the 21st of March, having on board our n e w l y g m d

medicel missionary, Dr. Turner, and his wife; also the teachers' wives from
Yule Island, who had come over to recruit their health, and had &ciently
accomplished the object to enable them to return to their huebands and wmk.
We anchored for the first night at the lee-end of a reef near Vilb I h d ,
and, although rocked all night, got very little sleep. Next day it was
1~)nghto call at York Island--our wooding-station*
we ran on to Darnley.
Here we found the teachers suffering from fever and ague, ee well as the
natives themselves, but nothing serious.
We started from Darnley on the morning of the 24th, and s$hted Anchor
Quay about noon. Croasing the Gulf we had a li ht head-wmd; still we
hoped to reach Yule Island by the evening of the tllowing day. The
aet, and darknasa came on, however, before we reached the pasage, and a
heavy squall came off the land, rendering it impossible for ne to em our way.
Having run what we supposed to be our distance+ we anchored in 15 fathom
of water, and in the morning were p l e d to find oumlvee near the mouth of
the p
I t was a lovely Sabbeth-morning when we steamed into Hall hund. The
wind and rain had ceased. The sun rose behind Mount Owen Sbnley, d i e
preing the thick banka of clouds and hghting up the hills. The m n e was
The mourltain-ridges rose tier on tier, like mighty fortifications,
iled up to the heavens, and patches of fleecy, enowy-white cloude lay on the
gill-sides, as if the artillery from thaw gigantic batteries had been m n t l y at
work. Mounta Yule and Owen Staaley sat in inlemn p n d e u r in the midst
of this rnajeatic scene like Nature's generals, with their btue heada in the clear
atmosphere, and a cloudy plaid drawn around their ehonldm. The rising
sun and morning clouds made it quite a panoramic view, upon which we
gazed long after we came to anchor.

